To: SOC 37 Social Inequality
Department of Social Sciences. A motion to approve this item passed 160-0.
B.

Proposed New Degree Program.
Energy Service and Technology A.A.S. Degree.
Department of Physics and Technology. A motion to approve this item
passed 16-0-0.

C.

Proposed Change in Existing Courses
1. Change in Names and Descriptions for:
a) NUR 41 - Nursing Theory and Nursing Process
b) NUR 42 -Nursing Process and Fundamental Skills
c) NUR 43- Nursing Process: Psychosocial Adaptation I
d) NUR 44 - Nursing Process: Biopsychosocial Adaptation
e) NUR 45- Nursing Process: Biopsychosocial Adaptation to the
Maternal Cycle
f) NUR 46 - Nursing Process: Biopsychosocial Adaptation II
g) NUR 47 - Nursing Process: Biopsychosocial Adaptation to Childhood
h) NUR 48 -Leadership and Management
i) NTR 11 - Nutrition in Physical and Emotional Disorders
j) PHM I 0 - Pharmacology Computations
k) PHM 11 - Pharmacology as it Applies to Health Services
Department of Nursing and Allied Health Sciences. A motion to approve
this item passed 16-0-0.

V

New business
A.

VI

Proposed Change in Existing Degree Program
Change in the Registered Nurse A.A.S. Degree -- RN Fast Track
Department of Nursing and Allied Health Sciences. A motion to waive
the three meetings rule for this item passed 16-0-0. A motion to approve
this item passed 16-0-0.

Chairperson Clampman adjourned the committee at 2:55 PM. The next meeting
will be in the Fall semester 2007 ..

Simon Davis,
Secretary.
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Part A: Academic Affairs - Curricular Items
Section Alii: Changes in a Degree Program
Alll.1. The following revisions are proposed for the A.A.S. in Human Services
Program: A.A.S. in Human Services
Program Code: 84421
Effective: Fall 2007
To

From
Core Requirements
Description
Course
Orientation and Career Development
OCD01
Composition and Rhetoric I
ENG 11
Fundamentals of Interpersonal Comm.
CMS 11
History of the Modern World
HIS 10
lntro to the Modern World
or 11
to Mathematical Thought
lntro
*MTH 12
Survey
of Math I
or 21
The Human Body
810 21
Sub-total

Crs
0
3
3
3
3
4
16

Course
OCD01
ENG 10
or 11
CMS 11
HIS 10
or 11
*MTH 12
or 21
or 23
81021

Description
Orientation and Career Development
Fundamentals of ComQosition and Rhetoric
Composition and Rhetoric I
Fundamentals of Interpersonal Comm.
History of the Modern World
lntro to the Modern World
lntro to Mathematical Thought
Survey of Math I
Probabilit:t and Statistics
The Human Body
Sub-total

Required Areas of Study
Course
Description
ART 11
Introduction to Art
or MUS 11
Introduction to Music
ENG 12
Composition and Rhetoric II
or 14
Written Comp. and Prose Fiction
Written Comp. and Drama
or 15
or 16
Written Comp. and Poetry
SOC 11
Introduction to Sociology
PSY 11
Introduction to Psychology
POL 11
American National Government
Critical Issues in Health
HLT 91
Sub-total

...............

Crs
3

3
3
3
3
2
17

Course
ART 11
or MUS 11
ENG 12
or 14
or 15
or16
soc 11
PSY 11
POL11
HLT 91

Description
Introduction to Art
Introduction to Music
Composition and Rhetoric II
Written Comp. and Prose Fiction
Written Comp. and Drama
Written Comp. and Poetry
Introduction to Sociology
Introduction to Psychology
American National Government
Critical Issues in Health
Sub-total

Crs
0
3
3
3

3
4

-

16

Crs

3

3
3
3
3
2
17

00

t-

sc 10
HSC 11
HSC91
HSC 92
SOC35

soc 37

PSY 31
PSY 40
EGO 12

on Requirements
Description
Social Welfare Institutions
Case Management
Fieldwork and Seminar in Hum. Services I
Fieldwork and Seminar in Hum. Services II
Introduction to Social Work
Class and Power in American Society
Abnormal Psychology
Life Span Development
Macroeconomics

Crs
3
3
3
3
3

3
3
3

3

Course
HSC 10
HSC 11
HSC 91
HSC92
SOC35
SOC37
PSY 31
PSY 40
HSCXX

Description
Social Welfare Institutions
Case Management
Fieldwork and Seminar in Hum. Services I
Fieldwork and Seminar in Hum. Services II
Introduction to Social Work
Social Inequality
Abnormal Psychology
Life Span Development
Human Services Skills and Methods

-

Sub-total

Sub-total

27

* Students planning on transferring to a four year college

* Students planning on transferring to a four year college

are advised to take MTH 21 .

are advised to take MTH 21 or MTH 23.

Total credits required for the A.A.S.

60

Crs
3
3
3
3
3
~
3
3
~

Total credits required for the A.A.S.

27

60

Rationale: A new skills and methods course must be added to prepare Human Service students for the two-semester fieldwork experience and to
meet the recertification requirements of the Council for Standards in Human Service Education; the content of ECO 12 is not necessary for Human
Service students and the course has been removed from the curriculum; the course title of SOC 37 has been changed to reflect new content; MTH 23
has been included as an alternative to MTH 12 or 21 since most four year programs require either MTH 21 or 23; ENG 10 has been added as an
alternative to ENG 11 . Since the catalogue states that successful completion of ENG 10 is "equivalent to successful completion of ENG 11 ," this
change brings this requirement into conformity with the catalogue.

0\

1-

Section AV: Changes in Existing Courses
AV.1. HSC 91 Fieldwork and Seminar i n Human Services I
!FROM:
!Title
Description

Prerequisites

ltro:
IIFieldwork and Seminar in Human Services I IITitle
Description
Supervised fieldwork at a community social
agency to provide practical human service
skill development in the diagnosis, treatment
and evaluation of individual, family, group and
institutional problems. Weekly seminars
assure that skills and values are being
appropriately integrated.
PSY 11, SOC 11, HSC 10 and permission of
department

Prerequisites

I

IIFieldwork and Seminar in Human Services I

I

Supervised fieldwork at a community social agency
to provide practical human service skill
development in the diagnosis, treatment and
evaluation of individual, family, group and
institutional problems. Weekly seminars assure
that skills and values are being appropriately
integrated.
PSY 11, SOC 11, HSC XX or permission of
department

Prerequisites or ENG 10 or 11, HSC 11, SOC 35
Corequisites
Rationale: HSC XX is being added as a prerequisite in order to better prepare Human Service students for fieldwork and as a condition for
recertification by the Council for Standards in Human Service Education; ENG 10 or 11 is being added as a prerequisite or corequisite because
fieldwork students are expected to write properly in agency charts and other documents; HSC 11 is being added as a prerequisite or corequisite
because the case management knowledge base and skills presented are relevant to HSC 91 and are applicable in the fieldwork experience; SOC 35
is being added as a prerequisite or corequisite because students in HSC 91 require this content to make optimal use of the fieldwork experience.

AV.2. SOC 37 Cl

dP

• A'

s

IFROM:
JIGiass aAd l'eweF iA ARleFIGaA

!Tit le
Description

!Prerequisites

SeGi~

I o:
l!Title

II
I,

I

Examines social inequality as it impinges on Description
concrete lives of people in society. \IIlith focus
on American society. Deals •.vith social
stratification, social class, status, race,
ethnicity, gender, prejudice and
discrimination.

llsoc 11 or permission of department

llsociallneguality

IIPrerequisites

This course is an introduction to the nature, causes
and conseguences of social ineguality, both in the
US and worldwide. lngguality of economics,
gender, sexual orientation, race and class are
examined. It also includes definitions, conceQts,
sociological theories and economic systems
Qertaining to ineguality.

llsoc 11 or permission of department

Rationale: The title and description of SOC 37 are being changed because the Council for Standards in Human Service Education recommended that
Human Service students acquire knowledge of social inequality as it pertains to broader categories of diversity.

~

0

00

Course Number: HSC XX
Title: Human Services SkiUs and Methods
Hours: 3.0
Credits: 3.0
Prerequisite or Corequlslte: HSC 10

Course Oesaiption: This course introduces students to essential skills, techniques and methods necessary for success in the field of human services.
The course wiU help students transfer knowledge gained in the dassroom to future practice and fieldwork placements. Students wiU become
acquainted with the methods and skills used in the human service field to assist dients on an individual basis (micrcHevel) or in larger group settings
(mezzo-level). Counseling approaches used to assist clients from culturally diverse backgrounds will be explored. Advocacy techniques which aid
clients who are receiving poor services from public assistance agencies wil be discussed.
Rationale: This course is necessary to adequately prepare Human Service students for the two-semester fieldwork experience and to meet the
program recertification requirements of the Council for Standards in Human Service Education.

00

AASDegree

Energy Services and Technology
Table for semester programs

...

..

. '

'

. , SPIUNG '·

. FALL

~

COURSE TITLE

CREDIT

s

-

COURSE TITLE

..

,,

CREDITS

..

. ' ., • :.-

.

}

. FALL"··
~

,~

.

• ,
'

SPRING

CREDIT

COURSE TITLE

s

COURSE TITLE

!

CREDIT

s

3

CMS 12- Voice and Diction:
Business and Professional
Speech

2

3

HIS l0- History of tbe Modem
World or
HIS ll -Introduction to the
Modem World

3

ENV II -Introduction to
Environmental Health or CHM
11 -General College
Olemistry 1

4

BUS 10-lntroduction to
Business or BUS 51- Business
Organization and Management

3

ECO 11- Microeconomics or ECO
12 - Macroeconomics

3

EST EE**- Energy
Ecooomks

3

4

ELC 11 - OC Circuit Analysis

4

EST

cc••- Prindples or Energy
Management I

3

ESTF'F**Building Systems II

3

l

EST BB"- Energy Analysis
of Mechanical and FJedrical
Equipment

l

ESTDD**Building Systems I

3

EST GG**- Principles of

3

Restricted Elective•••

1

ENG 10 - Fundamentals of
Composition and Rhetoric or
ENG ll - Composition and
Rhetoric I

3

CMS 11 - Fundamentals of
Interpersonal Communication

MTH 13*-Trigonometry and
College Algebra

3

ELC 15-Computer
Applications in Technology

3

ENG 23- Scientific and Teclurical
Writing

MTH 23 -Probability and
Statistics

2

PHY 21- Physics for
Engineering Technology I
EST AA** - Iotrodudioo to
Energy Tedmology
OCD 01 -Orientation and
Career Development

.

.

0

Total Credits

Total Credits

14

Energy M8118£emeot II

Total Credits

Total Credits

IS

16

*Students planning on transferring to a 4-year program may substitute M1H 30 and M1H 31 for M1H 13 and M1H 23.
**New Courses in Bold
***Choose from ART 10, MUS 10, any PEA one credit course, CPR 10, or WFA 10.

I

•

IS
PROGRAM TOTALS

60

I

I

Section AV: Changes in Existing Courses

I

AV.1.1. NUR 41 Nursing Theory and the Nursing Process

IFROM:
ITitle
Description

IINYFSiRg +heeJY aR9 the NYFSiRg J:2resess IITitle

..

_

-r

_

...

_..
..... +h.o.
......... ; ...""' ............;:...... ""' ,,._;,.,...
....~

...&~. -

1. . ''"
1........... ,

•

•

Description

"::31

pr:ooess as t:Jasis fer olieRt care.

Prerequisites: Pre-Clinical Nursing Sequence.
Corequisites: NUR 42, 810 24.

Prerequisites:
Corequisites:

I

'

I

I Nursina Process and Theraoeutic
Communication
This introductorv course focuses on issues
conceots and the nursina orocess utilizina
~heraoeutic communication techniaues when
dealina with clients families and arouos.
Nursina 41 builds on oreviouslv acauired
knowledae from the humanities and social
sciences. The conceots of critical thinkina and
leaal and ethical issues are introduced as it
loertains to the discioline of nursina.

II
I

~

I

\

00

Pre-Clinical Nursing Sequence.
NUR 42, 810 24.

Rationale: The proposed new description provides a more accurate depiction of the content of this course. This description is more
congruent with the department's current conceptual framework recommended by the NLNAC (National League for Nursing
Accrediting Commission, Inc.) at the last site visit.

(

l\

I

ltro:

I

;

\

Section AV: Changes in Existing Courses
AV.1.1. NUR 42 Nursing Process and Fundamental Skills
!FROM:
!Title
Description

ltro:
IINijFSiRg Prosess aRe ~ljRaameRtal Skills llritle
DesigRea to assist stljaeRt iR pFOmotiRg
1-1:--~

I"' '"" ••

I

00

-1:>-

-'

...

•

..., "".. """"""·

+"" ...+r..,..,..,.

l ..+r,..,..,,,.+;,...,.

+,..

·-

olieRt adaptive aRe iReffeGtive respoRses
to stress aRd RljFSiRg iRteNeRtioRs. 8asio
RtjfSiRg priRoiples aRe skills, leamed iR
leotijre aRd laboratory are applies iR
cliRical settiRg.

Description

IThis web enhanced course introduces
students to health care needs of older adults. It
~ocuses on orovidina a safe effective care
environment while oromotina and maintainina
~h~sioiQgical and ~s~chosocial integritv. In
additiona this course hel~s students a~~~~
knowledae from the humanities bioohvsical
and osvchosocial sciences to the science of
Nursina. Students learn to aoolv the nursina
lorocess at a beainnina level develoo critical
~hinkina skills oerform selected osvchomotor
skills and use theraoeutic communication.

Prerequisites:
Corequisites:

Pre-Nursing Sequence.
NUR 41, 810 24.

.

.

Prerequisites: Pre-Nursing Sequence.
Corequisites: NUR 41, 810 24.

I
IIFundamental Skills In Nursina

Rationale: The proposed new description provides a more accurate depiction of the content of this course. This description is more
congruent with the department's current conceptual framework recommended by the NLNAC (National League for Nursing
Accrediting Commission, Inc.) at the last site visit.

I

Section AV: Changes in Existing Courses
AV.1.1. NUR 43 Nursing Process: Psychosocial Adaptation I

IFROM:
!Title
Description

ltro:

~~=~•: l'syshesesial

IITitle

,
Prerequisites: INUR 41, NUR 42, BIO 24.
Corequisites: NUR 44, 810 28.

I

I

I

I
I

Focuses on undeFStanding and promoting De!cription
psychosocial adaptation in adult clients
who have major mental health problems.
The Nursing Process is utilized in one to
one and grol:lp interactions in the clinical
area.

00
VI

'

~~Mental HeaKh Nursing
!This cour-Se focuses on the mental health of
adults in the community and in the inpatient
settina. The student will provide nursina care
utilizina the nursina orocess. to a variety of
clients who have mental illness and various
mental health needs. Emphasis will be upon
~he oromotion restoration and maintenance of
mental health of individuals andJJroutts of
clients as thev prepare to return to the
communitv.

I Prerequisites: INUR 41, NUR 42, BIO 24.

Corequisites:

NUR 44, BIO 28.

Rationale: The proposed new description provides a more accurate depiction of the content of this course. This description is more
congruent with the department's current conceptual framework recommended by the NLNAC (National League for Nursing
Accrediting Commission, Inc.) at the last site visit.

I

~·

Section AV: Changes in Existing Courses
AV.1.1. NUR 44 Nursing Process: Biopsychosocial Adaptation

!FROM:
rue
Description

i=:i:-*'s:

8iepsyehoseGial

IITitle

l-p.. :~ · ·• ... ·•-:-, ..
· ·• ........ ::J:~~ -,..;~:-:-;; Description
cel:Jrse focl:Jses en client adaptation te
stress that resl:Jit& from selected
tral:Jmatic, inflammatory, and neoplastic
disease precesses ef variel:Js hedy
:;:!::~:. u~"''"'"''

00
0\

ltfo:

·"·

.,.. · ......... -· ,::J'

••

· inteFVentiens are discl:Jssed. A planned
program ef sl:JpeFVised eMperienoes on
medical and smgical l:Jnits in selected
la................
...... -.a.. """'·""
__ ...... "": ...- ·• ... ..I
..........
Prerequisites: NUR 41, NUR 42, 810 24.
Corequisites: NUR 43, 810 28.

IINursing

of the

I
AduK I

'

This course introduces students to disease
[processes by focusina on the care of adult
clients with selected medical-suraical
[problems. NursinJ.l assessments and
interventions are discussed. A olanned
[program of suoervised exoeriences on medical
and suraical units in selected health care
agencies is orovided.

-

Prerequisites:
Corequisites:

NUR 41, NUR 42, 810 24.
NUR 43, 810 28.

Rationale: The proposed new description provides a more accurate depiction of the content of this course. This description is more
congruent with the department's current conceptual framework recommended by the NLNAC (National League for Nursing
Accrediting Commission, Inc.) at the last site visit.

I

rr'

II

.I

I

Section AV: Changes in Existing Courses

•

\

AV.1.1. NUR 45 Nursing Process: Biopsychosocial Adaptation to the Maternity Cycle

ltro:

IIFROM:
.,Title

I' 1

1

Description

\i
I· l

i

ll~:==i====l
Foct:~ses on aEtaptations occt:~rring in
ht:~man reproEtt:~ction. Emphasis on the
nt:~rse's responsibility for promoting anEt
•
: ...: ... ,. +&.. .... I_
- ~~L ,...,....,J ~....J,...,.+... +: ....... ....&
';:7

00

~·

·- ---r·-.. . ,
~

the family in response to changeslstimt:~li
occt:~rring Ett:~ring the reprodt:~ctive cycle.

-l

Prerequisites: INUR 43, NUR 44, 810 28.
Corequisite: NUR46.

Ill

IITitl~
Description

~~Maternal, Newborn and Women's HeaHh

I

I

This course focuses on the Qh~siological and I
QS~chosocial integrity occurring in women.
Emohasis is on the childbearing process.
wellness of the familv and maintenance of
health. Adverse outcomes of oreanancv. care
of the newborn and selected women's health
issues of contraceotion. infertility and infections
are discussed.

I Prerequisites: INUR 43, NUR 44, 810 28.
NUR46.
Corequisite:

Rationale: The proposed new description provides a more accurate depiction of the content of this course. This description is more
congruent with the department's current conceptual framework recommended by the NLNAC (National League for Nursing
Accrediting Commission, Inc.) at the last site visit.

'

Section AV: Changes in Existing Courses
AV.1.1. NUR 46 Nursing Process: Biopsychosocial Adaptation II

tiFROM:

'!Title
!Description

~==ss: BiapsyGhesasial

ltfo:
IITitle

~~A.~·:::: :~~ ~::-~::~•- ·:-;=-~• ~ ... ;~~
Description
:course focuses on client adaptation to
....,..."""' that results from selected
!traumatic, inflammatory, and neoplastic
disease processes of various t:Joc:iy
systems. Special adaptation prot:Jiems of
1the ageEI and the chronically ill are also
included. Medical therapies and surgical
interventions are discussed. Provides
!planned program of supervised
·..--··-··- on medical and surgical units
in selected health care agencies.

n

- -

!!Nursing of the Adutt II

I

I

This intermediate nursina course builds on
IPreviouslv learned content and experiences .
The course focuses on adult clients with
selected traumatic. inflammatorv and
neoplastic disorders. Select croblems of the
aaed and the chronicallY ill are also discussed.
Emphasis is Placed on the cromotion
restoration and maintenance of PhvsioiOQical
and psychosocial health. Continued supervised
experiences on medical and suraical units in
selected health care aaencies are provided.

Prerequisites: I[NUR -43, NUR 44, 810 24,-BIO 28. -~Prerequisites: [NUR 43, NUR 44, 810 24, 810 28.
Corequisite: NUR 45.
__ _
Corequisite:
NUR 45.

I

Rationale: The proposed new description provides a more accurate depiction of the content of this course. This description is more
congruent with the departm~nt's current conceptual framework recommended by the NLNAC (National League for Nursing
Accrediting Commission, Inc.) at the last site visit.

00
00

1·

Section AV: Changes in Existing Courses
AV.1.1. NUR 46 Nursing Process: Biopsychosocial Adaptation II
FROM:

Description

Description

0\
00

Prerequisites: I NUR 43, NUR 44, 810 24, 810 28.
1Coreauisite: NUR 45.

!!Prerequisites: IINUR 43, NUR 44, 810 24, 810 28.
Coreauisite:
NUR 45.

Rationale: The proposed new description provides a more accurate depiction of the content of this course. This description is more
congruent with the department's current conceptual framework recommended by the NLNAC (National League for Nursing
Accrediting Commission, Inc.) at the last site visit.

Section AV: Changes in Existing Courses
AV.1.1. NUR 47 Nursing Process: Biopsychosocial Adaptation to Childhood

IFROM:
ITiUe
Description

I

ltro:

I[::::=\ 1:=GIIose~al
Fooos is on the unique neeEts anEt
...~ ·~ ~~.............. ~:.... ~.... ·~- ' :.~...........
-r ,._ •• ·· - -' ·-· ,_, ·- _.,_ .. __ · -

-

IITiUe
Description

- -

·- :~ .....~ ~........ ~a.
1r...~................ ~.....-.. . ~·:.......~~ :.....
1"'"-' ··- _, · - · ........
·-· ""1
1.,.••• .,..,,•...,. lral'l, ,,.......,. . h..... • ·"• ·•~
1...

....

• ................................,. ,!,

~,,_ ,

.1.

.~ ............~

~·-

1............,............... h .............................................: ......
•;:,
·r
r

spesifis EtevelopFAental phases.
Prerequisites: INUR 45,
Corequisite: NUR 48.

NUR 46.

"Pediatric N~rsing

I
h"his course focuses on the ohvsioloaical and
losvchosocial health care needs of the oediatric
client and their families receivina care in an
acute care settina. The focus is on the uniQue
needs of the oediatric oooulation includina
identifvina and oromotina the arowth and
ldeveloomental needs of the infant child and
adolescent.

0

0\

IPrerequisitas: INUR 45, NUR 46.
Corequisite:

NUR48.

i

Rationale: The proposed new description provides a more accurate depiction of the content of this course. This description is more
congruent with the department's current conceptual framework ~ommended by the NLNAC (National League for Nursing
Accrediting Commission, Inc.) at the last site visit.

•

Section AV: Chang• in Existing Courses
AV.1.1. NUR 48 Leadership and Management
'FROM:

Description

0\

Prerequis.ites: IINUR 45, NUR 46~

Corequisite:

NUR 47.

]!Prerequisites:
- · lcoreauisite:

Rationale: The proposed new description provides a more accurate depiction of th~ content of this course. This description is more
congruent with the department's current conceptual framework recommended by the NLNAC (National League for Nursing
Accrediting Commission, Inc.) at the last site visiL

•

Section AV: Changes in Existing Courses

----------------- ------------ -·.1!FROM:

'Title
Description

-

--

Emotional Disord

I

-

ltro:

Nutrition in Physical and Emotional
Disorders

ritle

QasiG G9biFSe iA theFaJ)ebltiG AbltFitioA that
fooblses blpoA majoF health J)mblems iA

Description

IThis course focuses on thera(2eutic nutrition
and its effect on maior health oroblems in
!Western societv and the alobal communitv
includina traditional cultural and controversial
nutritional aooroaches. Students examine the
effects of foods on the bod~ and health. The
intearation of the nursina orocess and the
nutritional needs of clients are discussed.

Prerequisite:

For RN students, NUR 41 and 42 or
permission of instructor. Also open to RNs and
LPNs. For LPN students, pre-clinical nursing
sequence.
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.1
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............

situatioAs emphasi~ed . (OJfOFed iA the
~all semesteF oAiy.)

Prerequisite:

I

I

For RN students, NUR 41 and 42 or
permission of instructor. Also open to
RNs and LPNs. For LPN students, preclinical nursing sequence.

Nutrition in Physical and Emotional Disorders

Rationale: The proposed new description provides a more accurate depiction of the content of this course. This description is more
congruent with the departmeht's current conceptual framework recommended by the NLNAC (National League for Nursing
Accrediting Commission, Inc.) at the last site visit.

N
0\

Section AV: Chang• in Existing Courses
AV.1.1. PHM 10 Pharmacology Computations

~

IFROII:

II~~~e

Description

Description

I

i

~

Prerequisite:

I

minimum score of 35 in arithmetic (M1) Prerequisite:
nd a minimum score of 31 in algebra
(M2) on the CUNY COMPASS
~LACEMENT TEST or permission of the
artment.

Rationale: 1be proposed new description provides a more accurate depiction of the content of this course. This description is more
congruent with the department's current conceptual framework recommended by the NLNAC (National League for Nursing
Accrediting Commission, Inc.) at the last site visit.

•

Section AV: Changes in Existing Courses
AV.1.1. PHM 11 Pharmacology as it Applies to Health Services
!FROM:
!Title
Description

IIPI=la~=maeelagy as it Applies te Health SeFVises
G~FFent majer drugs ~tilized in n~rsing teaay,
neea, tAeFapeYtis astian, meae ef aaministFatien,
eemmen side effeGts, te*iaity, ne~=mal mnge of
dose aR:Ig interaGtiens ana eentminaiaatiens;
nYrsing impliaatiens inaiYaing patient teaal:ling are
stressea.

l~o:

IITitle
Description
~

\0
~

Prerequisite:

Students need to complete all remediation for
admission to nursing. PHM 11 is also available to
RN, LPN, and Health Care workers authorized to
administer medications. It is recommended that
students in the RN program complete NUR 42
before taking PHM 11.

Prerequisite:

For students in the LPN program:
Prerequlalt~a: PNR 11, PNR 13, and NTR 11.
Corequlsite: PNR 22.

IIPharmacoiQg:£ as it A!;!!;!lies to Health

§cien~~

I

I
This online hvbrid distance leamina course
introduces the student to the kev orincioles and
conceots used in medication administration in
the treatment maintenance_and orevention of
disease and illness. Aooroachina this tooic from
a holistic oersoective students will aain
knowtedae relatina to dru_g, nutrient and natural
alternative interactions. Emohasis is olaced on
lassistina the student to aain an understandirn:tQf ·
the leaal ethical and cultural issues oertir:ientto
successful medication theraov in diverse
oooulations.

Students need to complete all remediation for
admission to nursing. PHM 11 is also available
o RN, LPN, and Health Care workers
authorized to administer medications. It is
recommended that students in the RN program
jcomplete NUR 42 before taking PHM 11.
For students in the LPN program:
Prerequisites: PNR 11, PNR 13, and NTR 11.
Corequiaite: PNR 22.

Rationale: The proposed new description provides a more accurate depiction of the content of this course. This
description is more congruent with the department's current conceptual framework recommended by the NLNAC (National
league for Nursing Accrediting Commission, Inc.) at the last site visit.
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Section Alii: Changes in Degree Programs
Alll.1 Program: The following is the revised curriculum for the Registered Nurse A.A.S. Degree- RN Fast Track in
the Department of Nursing and Allied Health Sciences.
Program: Registered Nurse - Fast Track
Revision: licensed Practical Nurses (LPN) students admitted to the Registered Nurse (RN) Fast Track program be
required to take PHM 10 (Pharmacology Computations) instead of being granted credit and exemption based on
examination.
Rationale: To increase the retention rate and success of the RN Fast Track students in the RN program.
Effective: Spring 2008
..

!From: Nursing Fast Track for the RN A.A.S. Degree
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Qualified Licensed Practical Nurses {LPN) eAmlled in the A.A.S.
program in nursing who
meet all ~equirements for admission to the clinical phase of
~
the program,
• pass the National League for Nursing {NLN) Profile examinations,
and
submit proof of one year's work in an acute care medical/surgical
~
environment within three years prior to filing the application, 6Ra»
9e C*lmitted lo ll:le "RN ~ast +raGk" aAd may FeGei¥e GOIJFSe GFedit
fof-;

•
•

Phar:maGology CompYtatioR& .................. ... 2
Nursing Theory & the Nursing Process ........2
Nursing Process & Fundamental Skills ....... .4
•
Biopsychosocial Adaptation 1... ................. .4
•
Biopsychosocial Adaptation in
•
Maternity Cycle...... ................................. 4
19
+olal
CFedit by e:KamiAatioA will be iAGIYded iR the Gollege's maximYm
aiiQ\WAGe Q~ 30 traA&feF GFedil:
PI-IM 10
NUR41
NUR42
NUR44
NUR45

liTo: Nursing Fast Track for the RN A.A.S. D~gr&e
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Qualified Licensed Practical Nurses {LPN) who apply to the A.A.S. program in
nursing must meet the following requirements:
• QQSsess a current New York State LPN license in good standing.
meet all requirements for admission to the clinical phase of the program,
obtain
admission to Bronx Communi!¥ Coll~e via the BCC Office of
•
Admissions. Application for the Fast Track prQQram must be filed in the
Department of Nursing and Allied Health Sciences within the first
semester of attending BCC.
• pass the National League for Nursing {NLN) Profile examinations, and
• submit proof of one year's work in an acute care medical/surgical
environment within three years prior to filing the application.
• students admitted to the "RN Fast Track" may receive credit for:
• NUR41 Nursing Theory & the Nursing Process........2
• NUR42 Nursing Process & Fundamental Skills ....... .4
• NUR44 Biopsychosocial Adaptation I...... ...... .........4
• NUR45 Biopsychosocial Adaptation in
Maternity Cycle......... ............................. .4
Total
14

•

Any student transferring in credits from another accredited coll~e cannot receive
a combined total of more than 30 credits of advanced standing and/or
examination.
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Section Alii: Changes in Degree Programs
Alll.1 Program: The following Is the revised curriculum for the Registered Nurse A.A.S. Degi'H- RN Fast Track In the Department of
Nursing and Allied Health Sciences.
Program: Registered Nurae - Fast Track
Revision: Licensed Practical Nurses (LPN) students admitted to the Registered Nurse (RN) Fast Track program be required to take PHM 10
(Phannacology Computations) instead of granting credit and exemption based on examination.
Rationale: To increase the retention rate and success of the RN Fast Track students In the RN program.
Effective:Spring2008

!From: Nursing Fast Track for the RN A.A.S. Degree
Qualified Licensed Practical Nurses (LPN) &Rreti&EI in the A.A.S.
program in nursing who
.; meet all other requirements for admission to the clinical phase of
the program,
• pass the National League for Nursing (NLN) Profile examinations,
and
•
submit proof of one year's wor1< in an acute care medicaVsurgical
environment within three years prior to filing the application, shall
be admitted to the •RN Fast Track" and may receive course credit

for :

•
•
•
•
•

•p1=4M 10 PhaFFRaGelegy Cempwtati9R6 ................... 2
NUR 41 Nu~ing Theory & the Nursing Process........2
NUR 42
NUR 44
NUR 45

Nursing P~cess & Fundamental Skills........ 4
Biopsychosocial Adaptation 1.. ................ .. .4
Biopsychosocial Adaptation in
Maternity Cycle ............ ..................... ~

Cr:ecllt by S*amiRatieR ttAII be iRslwclecl iR
attewaRGe ef 30 tFaAsfer GFMit

t~e
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16
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liTo: Nursing Fast Track for the RN A.A.S. Degree

nt transferrina In credits from another accredited colleae cannot receive
examinatiOn.
Qualified Licensed Practical Nurses (LPN) who apoly to the A.A.S. program In
nursing must meet the following requirements:
•
Current New Yort State LPN license in aood standing.
•
m~t all other requirements for admission to the clinical phase of the
program,
•
admissio
B nx Commun C I
via BC
nt of
Admissions. APPlication for the Fast Track prog
must be filed in the
Deoartrnent of Nursing and Allied Health Sciences within the first
semester of attending BCC.
•
pass the National League for Nursing (NLN) Profile examinations, and
•
submit proof of one year's work in an acute care medicaVsurglcal
environment within three years prior to flUng the application, shall be
admitted to the •RN Fast Track" and may receive course credit for:
•
NUR 41 Nursing Theory & the Nursing Process........2
•
NUR 42 Nursing Process & Fundamental Skills........4
•
NUR 44 Biopsychosocial Adaptation 1... ..................4
•
NUR 45 Biopsychosocial Adaptation In
·
Maternity Cycle ......... ........................... ~
Total
14

• All Fast Track students who paaa The National League for Nursing (NLN) Profile Examination I, are currently given credit for thts

course.
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